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WELCOME
You've got your date set, your venue booked, food and

ceremony taken care of....now to the exciting part!!

How am I going to look and feel on my Wedding Day?
What's my vibe, my style, and who do I want to spend my day

with?

So many decisions to make, your head will be spinning!! 

That's where I come in to help you through the process and
help you remain relaxed and prepared for an amazing day.

I'm Andrea and I specialise in helping brides look the best
version of themselves on their wedding day. I offer gorgeous,

natural, radiant bridal makeup and beautiful, boho hair for
smaller weddings as well as a few other beauty services along

the way.



Soft, natural, lit
from within
beauty and

boho, romantic
waves and

updos



PROCESS

Number of services
Types of service (Makeup or Hair)
Getting Ready Location
Ceremony Time
Your Budget

Contact me with the following info:

Confirm booking by signing the
Quote/Contract and paying a non-
refundable Booking fee of £50 for
securing the date. 

You should receive a copy of my
brochure and pricing and if you'd like
to go ahead, a quote will be provided
incl services, mileage & related costs.
This will also include contract terms
& conditions and payment timeline. 

Next step will be booking in your
Bridal Trial which is usually around 2-
3 months prior to wedding as a
guide. Trials will be at my home
address in Dyke, Forres.
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Thank you so so much for the amazing job you kirsty did with hair and
make up.

The girls looked absolutely gorgeous and all of them were really happy. 

You made me feel like a true princess, I couldn't imagine looking the
way I did. The hair, the makeup I loved everything about it. Everyone
commented on how beautiful my hair was. It was the perfect style,

even better than the original picture I showed you.

From beginning to end you have been amazing. You are a beautiful
lady inside and out and you made my whole experience relaxed and

fun.  Thank you so much again

Angela

TESTIMONIALS 

Andrea did such an incredible job of my wedding make-up. She did
mine and 5 of my bridesmaids looks and everyone looked so beautiful.

She's really dynamic and really listens to your individual needs to create
a gorgeous, long lasting and look. A total pro -would definitely

recommend her!

Kelly 

Angela

Andrea, thank you so much for doing our makeup and my hair. You
were amazing in the run up and on the big (little) day; calm, friendly and
we were so happy with the results. Eloping (just the two of us) it was so

important that we had people with us that were 'our people'; you
knowing Sara Bareilles cemented that! Looking back on the photos and

you really captured 'natural' so well. Considering we couldn't do a hair
trial due to distance, you understood what I wanted straight away and I

was so pleased with it. Thank you for going above and beyond with
finding makeup suitable for my face (rosacea). Would highly

recommend! Thank you again. x

Amie & Nat



 
Worried about the Scottish dark mornings, don't worry I

got you! I bring my own lighting setup to ensure you're lit
perfectly and your makeup is flawless. I also supply my
brides with a little touchup kit: lip brush loaded with lip

colour, powder, blotting papers and little bits and bobs for
emergencies. 

It’s all in the
little details... 

MESSAGE TO BOOK

http://andreamaxwell.co.uk/


Q&A

Yes I'm happy to travel and depending
on which package selected, there is
complimentary mileage. Further travel is
50p per mile for the round trip journey
minus the complimentary miles.
Any travel over 2hrs or that requires to
leave home before 5:45am for your
schedule will require overnight
accommodation.

A non refundable booking fee of £50 is
taken to secure the date and cover any
admin involved.
The cost of the trial will be required
around the trial date and final payment
to be made 14 days before the wedding
date.
payment is by cash, credit/debit card or
bank transfer

Trials are held in my home studio in
Dyke, Forres or alternatively, I can come
to you under special arrangement
however travel charges will apply
Trials can take 1.5 - 3.5 hrs whether its  so
we can take time to talk, take photos
and record all the products used. This
can take a little longer if I come to you.

Setup and breakdown takes around 15
mins each time.
Bride usually take 75mins for makeup
and 90 mins for hair (depending on the
style)
Bridal party is 60 mins for makeup and
45-60 for hair

Trials

Wedding Day

Do you travel?

What are your payment
terms?

What are your timings
on the trial and wedding
day?

QUESTION ANSWER



2024 Pricing Packages

Prosecco Brunch with preview
Post Ceremony Touch Ups up to
1 hrs after ceremony 
Touch up lip wands for Bridal
Party
10 miles inclusive

All the benefits of The Essentials
package for Bride+2 plus:

THE LUXE

HAIR OR MAKEUP        £465
HAIR & MAKEUP           £710

Bridal Preview
Bride + 2 Bridal Party
Touch-Up Kit for Bride
Personalised Timeline
10 miles inclusive

All the bridal essentials and I remain
with you until you leave for your
ceremony:

THE ESSENTIAL

HAIR OR MAKEUP        £330
HAIR & MAKEUP           £600

I'll be there to help you get ready and
assist with anything you need :

Hair & Makeup for Bride Only
In-person preview or In-depth Zoom
Trial
50 miles inclusive
Mini Facial and Touch-Up Kit for
Bride

Additional services can be added and
ask me about additional options to add
on touch-ups or restyle 

THE ELOPEMENT

THE ESSENTIAL            £330             

Mini Facial massage + Face
Mask for Bride
Full day service until 5pm with
change of bridal hairstyle (optl)
Full size lipstick for bride
10 miles inclusive

All the benefits of The Essential &  
Luxe package for Bride+2 plus:

THE ALL DAY

HAIR OR MAKEUP       £600
HAIR & MAKEUP          £880

MON-THURS BOOKINGS ENJOY A 10% DISCOUNT ON PACKAGE PRICES
*Addtional guests £70 per service. Addtl cost if touch ups are at
alternative venue.



Your Next Step
I'm excited to hear all about your day and

collaborate on a beautiful look for you.
Drop me a line and we can get the ball
rolling or feel free to just even ask any

further questions...Speak soon x

LET'S CHAT

http://www.andreamaxwell.co.uk/

